United States Court of Appeals
For the First Circuit
________________________
No. 21-1582

RIAN G. WATERS,
Plaintiff - Appellant,
v.
FACEBOOK, INC.; GOOGLE LLC; AIDAN KEARNEY,
Defendants - Appellees,

KATHERINE PETER; JEREMY HALEY; MARTHA SMITH-BLACKMORE; WILLIAM
HIGGINS; JIM DALTON; MAURA TRACY HEALEY; JOHN DOES (1-10),
Defendants.

Affidavit Of Rian Waters
1) On November 19th at about 10:13 pm I found out that a fake
Facebook account was made in my name, (Exhibit B) and had sent
fake threats directed at Kearney’s children. (Exhibit C)
2) I reported two of the threats immediately, but then my phone
battery died, about 10:15 I reported the profile as being a fake copy
of mine, and Facebook unpublished the account about two minutes
later.
3) I reported the crimes to the FBI, US Marshals, and Mass Attorney
General’s office with no success.
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4) On or about December 7th 2021, Kearney estimated that 40% of
people in Massachusetts know who he is, but he estimated that 99%
of police support him.
5) Kearney’s attorney said he would oppose if I asked the lower court
to investigate the threats.
6) Aidan Kearney committed perjury on December 1st, 2021, trying to
convince a judge that he was sure that the fake threats were sent
by me because when he clicked on the threats they led to my profile
with our past messages.
7) At the same hearing Kearney committed perjury saying that I
normally talked in the same manner as the fake threats, and that
he had never been accused of being a pedophile.
8) Kearney tried to get a restraining order against at least two of the
last three plaintiffs that filed a complaint against him, and when
discussing both of them he said that he was expertly aware that it
takes three instances of harassment for a 258e order to be granted.
9) Katherine Peter claimed in a YouTube video that Aidan Kearney
told her, that because Amanda Sawyer was willing to be my
witness, he did not care that the screenshots being used to shame
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Amanda Sawyer were fake. (RA 125)(Ms. Peter has more
screenshots)
10)

On December 24th 2018, Aidan Kearney claimed that one of

his followers created an entire website just to make fake child rape
allegations about Talib Kweli after Kweli found and retweeted an
article where Kearney was alleged to be sexually inappropriate
with a minor.
11)

All of Kearney’s ex-employees have either went into hiding

after quitting or after they quit they claimed Kearney is a
dangerous psychopath.
12)

Summary judgment was reversed in 1879CV0344, and it is

common knowledge among people familiar with Kearney that he
has been trying to move away from his family.
Subscribed under the penalties of perjury.
/S/ Rian Waters Dated: December 20th, 2021
(530)739-8951
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Watersrian@gmail.com

Certificate Of Service

I, Rian Waters, hereby certify that on December 22nd, 2021, I served the attached
Affidavit, and Exhibit A-C, on Facebook, Google, Aidan Kearney, and Katherine Peter by
Electronic filing for attorneys of record, and by emailing: bristolturtlechick@gmail.com;

Subscribed under the penalties of perjury.
/S/ Rian Waters
Dated: December 22nd, 2021
6 Liberty square PMB # 424 Boston MA 02109
(530)739-8951 Watersrian@gmail.com

